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Three brothers named Morgan were

drowned while bathing in the Chatta¬
nooga river Saturday, near Chatta¬
nooga. One was seized with cramps
and the other two went to his assist¬
ance, when all three went down.

There promises to be a lively
scramble for Judge Cothran's position
on the bench. Almost every county in
the district has an aspirant for the
place, and the race will furnish an

interesting contest at the next session
of the Legislature._
One of the first acts of the Legisla¬

ture should be the reorganization of
the State Heparinen t. of Agriculture.
If it is intended for the benefit of the
farmers, why not let them manage it?
They could get along about as well
with it as the professional men.

Judge J. S. Cotiirax has been
nominated for Congress from the
Third District in place of Hon. I).

Wyatt Aiken, who declined a re-elec¬
tion. Judge Cothran is a most excel¬
lent gentleman, and will make a

worthy successor to Mr. Aiken, who
retires on account of ill health.

. So far as wo have observed, the Xew
Ilaven^ Palladium appears to enjoy the
unenviable distinction of being the
only paper that attempts to appeal to
war passions to create prejudice against
the homeless people of Charleston. The
Xew York Star says that editor must
have in his composition some of the
stuff out of which devils are made.

"Every day at 1 o'clock S30U.<XX»,000
sit around a little mahogany table in
an upper room in the Western Union
building and eat a plain but substantial
lunch," says the New York Sun. "The
millions belong to Jay Gould, Sidney
Dillon, Russell Sage and ex-Governor
Alonzo B. Cornell. All were country
boys and wort- shoes only on Sunday."
To avoid dissensions and divisions!

the Democratic party must be careful
to nominate only* clean and capable
men for public office. An unsavory
and corrupt record, possessed by any
candidate, may bring about rebellion
upon the part of the best portion of
the party, and such revolts are always
sure to be of incalculable and almost
irreparable injury to the party itself,
and yet they may be expected if care

is not taken in the selection of candi¬
dates._
Still another good man has gone

wrong. This time it is Mr. George M.
Bartholomew,of Hartford, Conn., presi¬
dent of the Charter Oak Life Insurance
Company, who i > short in his accounts.
The defalcation amounts to.S127,000,
and will cause the company's affairs to
be placed in the hands of a receiver.
As usual, the directors never heard or

suspected anything, and are taken com¬

pletely by surprise. If they had to
make up the loss rendered possible
only through their own neglect, they
would not be quite so trustful. It is
other people's money that has been
stolen, however, and the directors are

merely "very sorry."
Professor Mendkniiall, of the

weather bureau, says there may prob¬
ably not be another severe earthquake
in Charleston for centuries. That there
.continues to he a rumbling in the
earth, he says, is a favorable .sign. It
shows that tin' earth is acquiring sta¬

bility gradually, and there is not apt to
be another violent shock. It seems

likely from their investigations that
the centre of disturbance was deep!
seated and that the shock was not vol¬
canic. There \v:is no heat attending it.
The professor thinks it criminal fori
Wiggins tu frighten nervous people by
his predictions, and that he ought to
he suppressed.

M.\\'"> faitiil'n! friend, the dog. eov

ered himself with dishonor the other]
day. We not:' the circumstance with:
regret, because we had came to look [
upon the dog as a great boon. This par-
ticular dog was on a boat containing a

small pleasure party. The craft upset.
and the dog. instead of doing the usual
thing, and swimming ashore with thej
whole party in his mouth, drowned;
two of them bv climbing on their backs;
to save himself. His master was one

of the persons the noble animal sue-,

ceeded in drowning. This incident.:
when linked with the exploit of the*i
fierce North Carolina blood-hound,j
shakes our faith in the dog, except as]
to his admitted ability ;is a meat eater.
This North Carolina hound thai hail'
not killed a man for some days, was
turned out -his lair and sent to hunt
down a noted bank robber who had
eseapetl from the officers. A day orj
two'later the hank robber was sighted
in the woods, leading the fierce blood-;
hound along by a string. It is time!
dogs wore doing something to redeem
themselves, I

4,TIio Meanest City" In America.
Mr. Chas. II. Behre, a Charlestonian,

but now a resideat of Atlanta, was in
Charleston the other day, and was natur¬
ally indignant at the attitude of the At¬
lanta Constitution in Charleston's time
of trouble. Mr. Behre, in the course of
a conversation with .-i representative
of the News and Courier said :

"I have seen publications in various
newspapers in this State and Georgia
in reference to the course of the Atlan¬
ta Constitution as to Charleston's mis¬
fortune, and I desire to lake it upon
myself to say that the Const itution does
not reflect the sentiments of the people
of Atlanta. I assure you from my own
knowledge that from the time the
news of Charleston's calamity first
reached our city our people were
stirred. The Hon. Charles A. Collier
was appointed to go to Charleston and
ascertain the extent of the damages
and a mass meeting of the citizens was
called, which resulted in the raising of
a fund of ?1,800 for the relief of Char¬
leston. 1 also know that a niHiiber of
our principal business houses, as soon

as the extent of Charleston's disaster
was known, instructed their salesmen
to come home so as to offer no competi¬
tion to Charlaston houses."
As the Xews and Courier says Mr.

Behre, being a Charlestonian, doubtless
feels very strongly for Charlestonians,
but his feelings and iiis statements do
not explain the fact that the Constitu¬
tion, the leading paper of the (late-City,
has done what it could to check and
chill the llowing tide of help with
declarations that none was needed.
Xor do they disprove the fact that the
Constitution, which must be taken to

represent Atlanta until Atlanta repu¬
diates its utterances, has endeavored to
use the calamit'' of Charleston and the
misfortunes of Augusta for Atlanta's
advantage, and has boastfully paraded
Atlanta's immunity from trouble and
the advantages it gives her over other
cities. Mr. Behre, doubtless, expresses
his own views on the subject and, per¬
haps, voices the views of some of the
people of Atlanta, but the fact, remains
that the Atlanta Constitution is the
only paper in this broad Union that
has made an effort to chill the generous
tide of contributions to the Charleston
sufferers, and that it is the only paper
which has endeavored to take advan¬
tage of Charleston's calamity to push
Atlanta forward. While every other
newspaper in the country, North,
South, East and West, was engaged in
urging the people to increase their
business with Charleston and to give
all they could to relieve the distress,
the Atlanta Constitution alone at¬
tempted to chill the charity which was

overwhelming" this city with its kind¬
ness .and to call attention to the
superior advantages of that city. At¬
lanta's growing reputation as "the
meanest city in America" cannot be
changed by the assertion of Mr. Behre
that he repudiates the Constitution's
position. The entire people of Atlanta
should be heard from.

i.et It Come!

General Thomas J. Brady, of Star
Route fame, is engaged in writing a

book exposing the election frauds of
Louisiana and Florida in 1870. He
says he knows as much about the trade
as any other person, and thinks he can

write a truthful history of the historic
steal. He was one of the- "visiting
statesinen"and spent some three months
in Florida during the controversy. In
a somewhat extended interview printed
in an evening paper, the General is
quoted as saying: "I propose to place
several alleged statesmen and others in
the public pillory in order that their
fellow-citizens may sec them in their
true light. Some people posing before
the public as moral saints, with a

holier-than-thou cast of countenace,
I shall impale upon the points of their
own corruption. I shall embellish my
book with fac-simile autograph letters
and memorials which will speak for
themselves." This book will be rich
reading, and we hope it will soon make
its appearance._

Charleston KeaU.v for ISUMtltertri.

Reports have gotten out that Char¬
leston is not ready for business. The
statement is conspicuously untrue. It
is enough to say that any order or con¬

tract or any other business obligation
can be met as promptly, as fully ami as

satisfactorily in Charleston, as it could
have been met on the last day of Au¬

gust. The case is even better than
this, it is practicable for the wholesale
and retail merchants and business men

in almost every branch of trade to fill
orders now thai could not have been
tilled a few weeks ago. lor (he reason

that their stock have been largely re¬

plenished in anticipation of the fall
trade, and new supplies are arriving
every day. We hope ten- p-¦(.ji'i- will
throw all the business they can in the
way of Charleston. She is our mother
and we must sustain her in her hour of
trouble.

Siiiaills tief* I !o- Xomiitiil i.ia.

Tin- Republican Congressional Con¬
vention of the Seventh district in .-I at

Lincolnville last Monday for tin- pur¬
pose of nominating a candidate for
Congress from the Black district in

opposition to Col. Win. Klliotl, the
Democratic i ::i::!:<::'-". Stephen Swails,
of Williauisbtirg, presided, duly two
candidates were put up for nomination.
Col. T. B. Johnston, of Suniter. ami
Root. Smalls, of Beaufort. Süialls was
elected Oil the lirst ballot bv a vote ol
H\ to 8. At the conclusion «d'tlie nomi¬
nating speeches. Ex-Cadet Whitaker
made a most violent and bitter speech
in denunciation of any w hite man who
would pretend to run for Congress
from the Seventh district.

No Scratching.
We hear a great many metffcoy, that

they will not vote, for a nrgro.for-office
if puton the Democratic ticket. With-
out stopping to discuss fee pro¬
priety of the action of the convention
in deciding to put two negroes on the
ticket, we emphatically say that it is the
duty of the Democrats of the County
to vote for the entire ticket as nomi¬
nated by the primary, negro and all
The very life of the party itself depends
upon its purity and a strict*enforcc-
tneut of the rules and regulations, and
a rigid and uncompromising discipline.
One who obeys the party inundates,
and supports the nominatedTicket, re¬

gardless of his personal ohjfetiqnsor
animosities for those who coinpose it,
deserves party confidence and can alone
he trusted to keep up and preserve the
organization. When the action of the
party convention is rebelled against,
and the ticket scratched or openly
opposed, it will not be long before the

party itself will go to pieces. Our ad¬
vice to all Democrats is to vote the
ticket straight, whether the ticket as a

whole suits their views or not. In this
way alone can the unity and ascen¬

dancy of the Democratic party he
maintained.

_

Serves Her itight.
The attitude of Atlanta towards the

stricken city of Charleston is exciting
widespread indignation and comment.
The Xew York .Star speaking of it says
that not only Charleston, hut almost
'every Southern community, resents
bitterly the mean and selfish course of
the Atlanta Constitution toward that
afflicted city. One would suppose that
a calamity such as has befallen Char¬
leston would call forth every gentle
and generous emotion in men's breasts,
but it appears that the Constitution
sees in it only the occasion for decry¬
ing the business hopes of Charleston,
and lauding the prospects and facilities
of Atlanta. The Constitution sent its
own Grady to write up the ruin of
Charleston and explain the utter in¬
security of everything commercial in
that neighborhood; and then it recalled
its own Grady,so that the contrast of
Atlanta's superior advantages could
receive equally graphic treatment. We
observe, however, that adjacent cities
regard this as contemptible, and we are

glad to believe that the Constitution
will lose by it as much as it had fatu¬
ously hoped to gain.

Southern Prosperity.
The Xew York Commercial Adver¬

tiser reports immense activit3'Jn dry
goods, groceries, building, boots and
shoes and all trades and occupations.
Much of this briskness is said to be
because of increased Southern orders.
The business development pfJ£&South
is declared to be one of the notable
signs of the times. The Commercial
Advertiser emphasizes the fact that
while the market of the West not only
holds its own hut is constantly grow¬
ing, what is practically a new market
of almost boundless possibilities has
arisen in the South. It asserts that
this prodigious increase in the purchas¬
ing power of the Southern States is in
no slight degree the cause of the sub¬
stantial increase in the business of
Xew York city. The Xew Orleans
Picayune considers these signs unmis¬
takable, not only of a general improve¬
ment in the markets of the country,
but a special and unerring index of the
excellent credit, and prosperity of the
South. This is not a time for any man
to be idle. There is a "boom" just
ahead, from all accounts, that means

better days for all who are employed
industrially._

Smalls Threatens to Holt.
The Beaufort correspondent of the

Xews and Courier says that some of
Smalls' adherents unhesitatingly de¬
clare that if Smalls is defeated in the
Convention, in order to have the most
important commercial and agricultural
interests of the district, of'which
Beaufort and Tort Royal are the
centres, it will be Iiis and their wish
that he should support Col. Elliott, the
Democratic nominee for Congress, re¬

gardless of parly. Should Johnson, of
Suinter, be nominate | by the Republi-1
cans, we would not he surprised if the
above throat was not carried out. If
the negroes would nominate a good
man of their race, like llriice Williams,
for instance, we would oppose a

Democratic tight m the District, but
as long as Sinalis or a white carpet-!
bagger is likely to he the Representa¬
tive we favor a Democratic light all
along the line. Our advice In the
colored people of the Seventh Distrh t

is to |»ul ii]> a good man »f their own
race for Congress, and 1 such men as

Smalls alone.
.\ < lean I'ccnrtl.

A Georgia paper prints a remarkable
obituary notice of an old ucirro, who |
died near Lutnpkiii recently. It says:
..T!.b. old man was a former slave of
J. A. I!. Ward, and lived with the. ward
family nearly lil'ty years, lie was never;
heard to swear an oath, win never iu-

cused of hing or theft, never had a dis¬
pute or quarrel with his wile, never had
a whipping d'.t"!" slavery, nor was he
ever known to lake a drink ol whiskey,
lie wa- always mithin! and obedient,
peaceable and reliable. lie and his wile
had sixteen children, and Hum lived to
sfcc i:*ii descendant*, who arc now liv-|
'mil;." A Heaii record for un\ man.

Miick or white.

A dispatch rrom Torre Haute. Ind..
says a cyclone struck that city yester-
tlav and did damage to the amount of
.?2o,000. ' i

üift Uliscry.

MILS. J. M. HAUTZOG HAS
great attractions, both in styles and

prices at her new stand, next door to Theo¬
dore Kohn. Also, Dresses cut and fit in
latest styles. Sept. :;o-

.li'oüco.

A LX PERSONS ARE HEREBY
rx+forbidden to hunt or in any way tres¬
pass upon my land, as the law will he
strictly enforced against all persons disre¬
garding this notice.

j. O. WAXNAMAKER, Sr.
Sept. 30-3t.

FOR NAI.IC.

2^ f\i\C\ BUSHELS CHOICE TEXAS
»J9UUU RUST PROOF OATS.

t\ AAA RRSHELS SOUTH CAROLI-
fJ)\J\l\J xa RAISED RUST PROOF
OATS. FOR SALE BY

Kracke & Janssen,
100 East Bay,

Sept tlU-limos Charleston, S. C.

ALTErTtBTE spills,
oafs, st72e amd 22lia3le fob the affective cuee

OF all AFFECTIONS OF TEE
DISORDERED AND TORPID LIVER,

DERANGED STOMACH AND
IMPURE BLOOD,

Such as Biliousness, Chills and Fever,
Liver Complaint, Jaundice Sick and

Nervous Headache, Indigestion, Constipa¬
tion Heartburn, Sour Stomach, Loss of Appe¬
tite, Eruptions, Skin Diseases Diarrhoea, etc.
OTT'SALTERATIVE PILLS is no patent
preparation, or experimental humbug, but
are compounded after a formula of an emi¬
nent Southern physician of :i0 years' expe¬
rience They have been used and tested in
his practice and vicinity for years, and the
demand hr.s so increased that at present it
becomes necessary to manufacture them
regularly for the trade, which hasoniy been
done for the past six month, and upon their
merits alone, unassisted by advertising;
their sale, is unprecedented and astonishing.
Get a box and try them. For sale bv

D. J. G. WAXNAMAKER.
_&mtJ5u-lyr._Oiangehurg, S. C.

WELSH & EASON.

We are still at the OLD STAND and if

you want to help us

Now is the Time.
An order now is worth twice as much to

us as it will be at any other time,

SBO.-VB* FOR PRICK I.IST

and mail us your ordere and we will treat

you well.

Welsh & Eason,
FAMILY GR0CE::;S.

18.1 and 187 Meeting and 11 Market

Streets. Warehouse 22 Hayne Street,
Sept. :(0-.'}ino. Charle: ton, S. C.

Kx-(i»v. A. II. Stephens' Cousin.
I am first cousin of the lute Ex-Governor

Alexander II. Stephens, and have been
postal clerk on different railroads since
1808. For ten years I have been a sufferer
from a cancer* on my face, which grew
worse until the discharge of matter became
profuse and very offensive. I became
thoroughly disgusted with blood purifiers
and pronounced them humbugs, as I had
tried many without relief.

Finally 'I was induced to use B. B. B.,
which was about the 1st of February, and
continued its use until the latter part of
April. The offensive discharge decreased
at once and the hardness around the cancer
disappeared. It improved my general
health and I rapidly gained flesh and
strength. The discharge gradually de¬
creased and the cancer became less and less
in size until nothing remains except a scar

to tell the tale of a once dangerous cancer.
All who have seen me. since 1 have com¬

menced the use of B. B. B. bear testimony
of my great improvement, and the scar on

my face shows thai it cured the cancer. I
lind that B. 15. B. comes squarely up to
what it is recommended, ami I cannot say
too much in praise of this wonderful medi¬
cine. I have tried them all but B. B. B.
stands at the top as a blood purifier.
The above is copied from the. Athens,

(Oa.) Banner-Watchman, being the volun¬
teer language of Mr. James A. Greer,
which Editor Gantt indorses:
"Mr. Greer is an honest, upright citizen

of Athens, who had a bad cancer, and his
numerous friends thought that lie could
not live very long, as the cancer was grad¬
ually sapping the foundation of his con¬

stitution, but now looks well and hearty.
.i Against IS.

Several physicians have pronounced my
disease blood poisun, caused by paint or

lead in the paint, but they could not cure

me. Last summer 1 used eighteen bottles
of a largely advertised blood medicine,
which did me im more good than so much
water.

I have used only two bottles of II. B. I!,
and am proud to say that I have received
greater benefit from them than from tie
eighteen, and am now rapidly recovering.
There is no ipicstion about the superiority
of 15. 1!. J5. over all blood remedies.

21." Reynolds Street. W. H. Woody.
Augusta, Ga.. April 21st, 18SI5.

All who desire full information about the
cause and cure or l.lood Poison-. Scrofula
and Scrofulous Swellings. Ulcers, Sores,
Rheumatism, Kidney Complaints, Catarrh,
etc., can secure by mail, free, a copy of our

:;2-page Illustrated Monk of Wonders, filled
with the inosl wonderful and startling
proof ever befo:e known. Address,

IJLOOD BALM CO.,
Atlanta. Ga.

r^olii'C <>J' DisuiiMKSiI.

ON THE loth DAY OF OCTOBER
next 1 will file mj final account with

the Judgs of Probate, as Guardian of E. It,
Pntilliim, and ask for a discharge.

11. C. PAULLIXG,
Scpt2a-4 Guardian.

¦.'or Sale,
TRACT OF LAND CONTAIN-

. a. ing ui »eres, with good Dwelling. Gin
House, Store and all necessary outbuild¬
ings thereon. This place is situated on the
Ninety-Six Road, in the Fork of the Edisto.
For terms apoh to

E. F. SLATER.
Sept. 2:t-tt. Orangehurg, S. ('.

!\oii«*<% £o 'SVofSfMiNscrs.
i LL PERSON* AUK HEREBY
t foibidden to hunt, fish or in any waj

tresspass upon our lauds in Liberty Town¬
ship on lite waters of North Edisto,
Great Branch and Jones' Branch. All per¬
sons disregarding this notice will be prose¬
cuted to the full extent of the law.

J. D. JONES.
Sept. !K5t T. A. JONES.

Notice.
The Stale of South Carolina.County of
Oranecburg.Court of Common Pleas.

Robert Copes, Plaintiff, against Henry W.
Stroman. Paul F Gramling, Henry
Kobn, John M. Ayers and S.*B. Sharp,
Defendants-Copy Summons.For Re¬
lief.Complaint st rved.

;rpOTHE DEFENDANTS AHOVE
-1 named, you are hereby summoned and
required to answer the complaint in this
action, of which a copy is herewith served
upon you, and to serve a copy of your an-

Iswerti) the said "complaint on the suhscri-
hers at their office Orangcburg South Caro-
linn, within twenty days after the service
hereof, exclusive of the day of such service;
and if you fail to answer the complaint
within the time aforesaid, the plaintiff in
this action will apply to the Court for the
relief demanded in'the complaint. Dated
April 7th, A. D. 188ß.

IZLAR& GLAZE.
Plaintiff's Attorneys.

[seal] L. II. WANN*a MAKER,
c. c. c. p.

To HemivW. Stroman, as Absent de¬
fendant.

Please take notice that tlje complaint in
this action together with the Summons, of
which the above is a copy is this day filed
In the office of the Clerk of the Circuit
Court of Common Pleas, for the said State
and County lit Orangeburg Court House,
South Carolina. IZLAK & GLAZE.
Sept KJ-Gt Plaintiffs Attorneys.

Tax Notice.
Office County Treasures, )

Orangeburo County, >
OrANGEBURO, S. C, Sept. 15. 1886. )

"VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
1* that the rales of taxation ujion every
dollar of the value of all taxable property
in the Townships of Cow Castle, Edisto,
Elizabeth, Goodby's, Good land, Hebron,
Middle. Pine Grove, Union, Vance's, Wil¬
low and Zion for the fiscal year enmmeno
ing November 1st. 188.", are "as follows:
ForState.:>\i mills
For County.a mills
For School's.2 mills
For Tast School Indebtedness. mill

Total.10% mills
Also that the rates of taxation upon every

dollar of the value of all taxable property
in the Townships of Amelia, Branchville,
Caw Caw, Liberty, Lyons, New Hope,
Orange, Poplar, Providence and Rocky
Grove, for the fiscal year commencing No¬
vember 1st, 18.S.-, are as follows :

ForState..'.5',;' mills
For County.3 mills
For Schools.2 mills

Total.mills
I will be at the following named places

on the days specified for the purpose of
collecting "Taxes for the above mentioned
year. OJlice hours from !) A. M. to 2
P. M.:

Rowesvllle, Friday, October 15.
J. D. Smoak, Saturday. October 10.
Jno. T. Williamson, Monday, October

18.
It. S. Gleaton, Tuesday, October 19.
M. L Gleaton. Wednesday, October 20.
Wilkes Sawyer's Store, Thursday, Oc¬

tober 21.
Col. I). Livingston's Mill, Fridav, Oc¬

tober 22.
W. F. Phillips, Saturday, October 23.
J. iL Felder, Monday, October 25.
Samuel P. Wells, Tuesday, October 20.
D. J. Avingcr. Wednesday, October 27.
W. J. Snider, Thursday, October 28.
Thos. N. Slawson, Friday, October29.
Dr. T. K. Keller, Saturday, October 30.
Knott's Mill, Monday, November 1.
Fort Motte, Wednesday, November a.
St. Matthews, Thursday, November 4.
Zciglcr's, Friday, November 5.
Jamison's, Saturday, November G.
Connor's, Monday, November 8.
Branchville, Tuesday. November 9.
Easterly's Mill, Wednesday, November

10.
Ayer'sShop, Thursday, November 11.
Dr. E. N. Aycr's, Friday, November 12.
Orangcburg Court House from Saturday

November 13th to Wctlliesday December
lutli inclusive. J. S. ALBERGOTTI,
Sept. 10-4t County Treasurer.

iVIsiMter Sale,
The Stale of South Carolina, County of Or¬
angcburg.In the Court of Common Pleas,

J. Elbert Steadniau, Plaintiff, against W.
Lawrence Hutto. et al, Defendants.

By virtue of a judgment of the Court of
Common Pleas for said County and State,
made In the hhovo entitled action. I will
sell at public auction, at Orangcburg Court
House, on the first Monday in October next,
during the legal hours of sale,
ALL THAT TRACT, PARCEL OR

PIECE OF LAND, containing seventy (70)
acres, more or less, situate, lying and being
in the County of Orangcburg and State
aforesaid, bounded North by lands of Mar¬
garet llutto, East by lands of N. E. W.
Sistrunk, South by lands of Abb Wanna*
maker and West" by lands of Mrs. Mary
Carson.
Terms.Cash, and purchaser to pay Mas¬

ter for papers.
ANDREW C. DIBBLE, Master,

.Master's Office, Orangcburg, C. IL, S. C.
'Sept. 11th, 188G.

faster Sale.

The State of South Carolina. County of Or¬
angcburg.In the Court of Common Pleas.
Frances E. Keller, Plaintiff, against Hugh

R. Ranks and T. Ogier Smith, parties
doing business under the firm name of
Panks ami Smith, Defendants.
I5y virtue of a judgment of the Court <vf

Common Pleas for said County and State,
made ill the above entitled action, 1 will
sell at public auction, at Orangcburg Court
IIoilsc, on the first Mondny in October
next, during tint legal hours of sale,
ALL THAT CERTAIN LOT OR PAR¬

CEL OF LAND situate, lying ami being in
the City of Oranucburg in the County ami I
State aforesaid, on the North-west corner
of Middlctou ami Amelia Streets, and front-]
ing and measuring on Middleton Street one
hundred and forty-nine (14!») feet, more or

le.-s, on the Lear line one bundled and lil't.N
two (152) feet, more or less, on Amelia
Street afoicsaid. mm hundred and fifty-
eiglit (l.">s; feet, more or less, and on Die
Southern houmlai) line one hundred and
fifty-five ( ! "¦.".; feet, more or less: ami
bounded on the North by Amelia Street
aforesaid, on the E.i*l I») Middlctou Street
aforesaid, on the South*by ltd formerly of
Mrs. Eliza belli Strauss, ami on Hie vVesl
by I"! now or formerly of V. II. W. Prig.:-
uiaii. Heilig the lot oi pan-el of laud
whereon the Pi.-e Millsof Panks ami Smilli
now stand.
THE PICE MILLS. ENGINE. ROILEI!

ami all other machinery in ihe building will
he sold at - lime lime, either with or separ-1
ate from the lot and buildings, as maj be
announced on day of side.
Terms-One-hall' cadi, and Hie balance

Ion a credit of twelve months, Ihe eivitit
portion t.> be secured by a Pond of the pur-
chaser or purcliasers, bearing interest from

day oi ale, payable annually, upon the:
whole amount remaining unpaid, together |
with a Mortgage ot the premises sold, in
which -hali be inserted the usual insurance
clause ami the purchaser or purchasers to
pay for paper- ami retarding, ami insiir-1
a nee, and in case the purchaser oi put-1
chasers -ball fail to comply with the terms
of sale, the said premises to be resold oil
si,on.iiVciiient >ales-ila\ thereafter, on
the same te:m.», and a! ri.-k of formei pur-
chaser or purchasers. Until -ale-da;., the;
property mav treated for at. private .-ale.

ANDREW ''. DIBBLE, Master.
Master's Oflice, Orangcburg, C. II.. s. C,!

Sept. 11th, '.ss,;. I

Master .Sale.
rhe State of South Carolina, County of Or-
angcburc.In the Court of Common Fleas,
jawton II. Wannamaker, as Clerk of
Court of Common Pleas and Adminis¬
trator of Estate of Allen Gray, deceased,
Plaintiff, against C. W. Walkerand Jane
Walker, Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment of the Court of

Common Pleas for said County and State,
uade in the above entitled action, I will
iell at public auction, at Orangeburg Court
House, on the first Monday in October next,
luring the legal hours of sale,
.ALL THAT TRACT OF LAND con¬

taining forty-one (41) acres, more or less,
situate, lying and being in the Fork of the
Edistos, on the waters of Cooper Swamp,
n the County ami State aforesaid, and
jounded by lands of David Gray, Allen
Stray and Capers Phelps, the boundaries
ind lines being more particularly shown
>y a survey made bv M. L. Baldwin, May
13. 1872.
Terms.Cash, and purchaser to pay Mas- j

ter for papers; and in case the purchaser
shall fail to comply, the premises to be re¬
sold upon the same terms, and at riks of
former purchaser.

ANDREW C. DIDDLE, Master,
Master's Office, Orangeburg, C. H., S. 0.

Sept.11th, 1880.

ülaitterSal«.
The State of South Carolina, County of Or¬
angeburg.In the Court of Common Pleas.
Ann A. "Louis, as Administratrix of Deo-
nold Louis, deceased, Plaintiff, against
Henry E. Bolen, et al, Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment of the Court of

fJomnion Pleas for said County and State,
made in the above entitled action, I will
sell at public auction at Orangeburg Court
House, on the first Monday in October,
next, during the legal hours of sale, (with-
Mit prejudice to the rights of the infant De¬
fendants in the action,)
ALL THAT CERTAIN PIECE OR

PARCEL OF LAND In Willow Township
in the County of Ormgeburg and State
aforesaid, containing twenty-nine (2'.))
icres, more or less, the same being the
right, title and interest ill a tract of two
latlldred and seven (-07) acres, of land
lecded as a gift by IL B. Bolin to his seven
,'hildren share and share alike, and by the
consent of all the heirs, (except the infant
Defendants,) the said twenty-nine (29)
icres, being the same on which the said
Henry E. Bolin resided, and being his por¬
tion of bis father's estate.
Terms.Cash, and purchaser to pay

Master for papers.
ANDREW C. DIBBLE, Master.

Master's Office, Orangeburg, 0. H. S. C.
Sept._llth,J88G._ _

Master Sale.

The State of South Carolina, County of Or-
angeburg.In the Court of Common Pleas.
Urilla J. Carr, an infant, by John Carr,
her Guardian ad Htem, Plaintiff, agaii st
David J. Huff, et al., Defendants.
By virtue of a judgement of the Court of

Common Pleas for said County and State,
made ill the" above entitled action, I will
jell at public auction, at Orangeburg Court -

House, on the first Monday in October
next, during the legal hours of sale,
ALL THAT CERTAIN TRACT OR

RARCEL OF REAL ESTATE situate,
lying and being in the County of Orange¬
burg in said State, on Sandy Run Branch,
waters of Edisto River, containing one hun¬
dred and three (103) acres, more or less,
and Iwundcd on the North by Tracts 2 and
1 of Estate lands of D. M. F. Huff, deceased,
allotted to Martin P Huff and Urilla J.
Carr, respectively, on the East by lands of
J. J. Bair, on the South by Sundy Run
Branch and on the West by Tract 3 of Estate
lands of D. M. F. Huff, do. eased, allotted
to David J. Huff. Being the real estate on
which the homestead of the late D. M. F.
Huff is situated. Plat of same will be ex¬
hibited on day of sale
Terms.one-half cash, and the balance on

a credit of twelve months, said credit por¬
tion to be secured by the Bond of purchaser,
bearing interest from day of sale, payable
annually, and a Mortgage of the premises
sold, and the purchaser to pay Master for
papers and recording. And "in case pur¬
chaser shall fail to comply with the terms
of such sale, the premises will be tesold on ~+
some subsequent sales day, oil same terms,
at former purchaser's risk.

ANDREW C. DIDDLE, Master,
Master's Office, Orangeburg, C.*IL, S. C.

Sept. 11th, 1886.
Master Wale.

The State of South Carolina, County of Or¬
angeburg.In the Court of Common Pleas.
Thomas E. Rickenbaker, as Administrator
of the Estate of James D. Keller, deceas¬
ed, Plaintiff, against Donald R. Darton,
etal, Defendants.
Dy virtue of a Judgment of the Court of

Common Pleas in ami for said County and
State, made ill the above entitled action, I
will sell at public auction at Orangeburg
Court House, on the first Monday in Octo¬
ber next, during the legal hours of sale, the
following real estate :

1. ALL THAT CERTAIN PLANTA¬
TION OR TRACT OF LAND, containing
two hundred (200) acres, more or less,
situate, lying and being in the County and
State aforesaid, and bounded oil the North
by the North Edisto River, East bv lands
of William C. Moss, South by the Ninety-
Six Road and West by lands now of Vir¬
ginia C. l/.lar, formerfy of Cephas M. Mc-
Michael. Being the same tract of land
conveyed to said Donald R. Barton by
Cornelia F. Barton by her deed of convey- .

ance bearing date December 31, 1883.
ALSO.

ALL THE 161 IT, TITLE, INTEREST
AND ESTATE of said Donald R Darton
in and to the follow ing tracts or parcels of
land situate, lying and being in New Hope
Thwnship ia the County and State afore¬
said, to wit:

1, THAT TRACT OR PARCEL OF
LA XD containing twohundred and thirteen
(213) acres, more or less, and hounded
North by land- formerly of Murray Robin¬
son, Ea»t by lands of Isaac Rhoad and Ben
. 'rum. South by lands of Jc!;:i S. Cowman,
and West bv lands of Harmon Rowe.

2. THAT' '1RACT OR PARCEL con¬
taining sixty-two (i»2) »eres, more or less,
and tiouttded North b\ lands of William
Ashe, Ea-t i«\ lands of Harmon Rowe and
lauds formerly of Murray Robinson, de¬
ceased, Smth'bj the public road leading
from Rowo's Dridge to the Bianchville
Road, and West !>y la ids of Hatpin Liggjs-/"'N
Term.Oiie-lmb' cash, and Hie balance

on it credit of twelve months, \\w credit
portion to lie -vriuvd by the Road of pur-
chaser. Ihmiim: interest from day of sale,
payable annually, secured by Mortgage of
pivmiM'.- sold, and purchaser to pay Ma-tcr
for papers and recording, ami also to pay
all laxes payable after day of sale; and lii
case a 115 purehaM-i shall laii to comply with
the terms of .a!e Ihr premises hid off by
such purchaser to U< resold on same or
some subsequent salestlay. upon the same
terms, at former purchasers risk. Pur¬
chaser may pav all cash, if they prefer to do
so. ANDREW C. DIDDLE, Master.

Master's «»:io.-. Orangeburg, C. II., S. C.
Sept. 11th, .ssij._
MUSIC. SMIXTKC AAD DiiAVYIVG.

RATES OF TUITION.

Music. Vocal, per month.>::.U0
Music, Instrumental, per month.So.OU
Painting, (in oil.) per im nth.s.'.eu
Painting, (water color.j pci mouth....$2.00
Drawim, (five hand,) per mouth.&S.9U
Scholars will have the use of my piano

for lessons, and may practice free o:
.harec, under my personal supervision.

Respcctfullv, »*
Sep. 2- MRS. EULA LaUGHLIN.


